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Soares against majority

Students oppose speaker restrictions
Highlighting the quarterly
California State College Student
presidents’ Association (('SCS-1'.
l'A) mooting, held on the Fresno
.State College campus thin pant
weekend, wux a propoxal con
cerning "free xpeech." TltfS pyopoxul read* ax fallow*!
"He it reeoly'ed that the Call,
forniu Statu College Student
President*’ Axxuolutlon strongly
condemns the practice* of fundtic*, adudniHtrator*, or other per*
run* or ugeni'lcx who Interfere
In uny wuy with the absolute
freedom o t discretion in the
choxlng of speaker* if properly
„ aponxored hy a reeogni/.od xtudent group.
•• "He it further reaolved (lint:
The California Stute College
Student I’realdenta' Axxoriation
urge* nil atudent uaxoeiutionx to
ohtidn faeilitiex, i.e., speaker*

platform* and the neeexxnry aite
He wa* pleaaed that the group "tec to reduce tlie coat* to college*
on their respective eampuxex to bad diacnaxed the parking ticket for entertainer* appearing on
be designated ua u ‘free exprea- . xituution, ‘ An uttumpt Will lie their reapeetive rninpuxex. It wax
made to resolve u propoxal m
*ion urea.' ”
which thexe fund*, collected from thought that If five or so college*
Commenting on this, proposal, state college* ciimpuaex, cun ho woldd get together and contract
George Hoarex, Cal Poly ASI u»ed In the development of the the xnmc entertainer, the coat* to
president, who eaxt tlie only eampuxex throughout the xtute. each college would be aubxtanfinegative vote, xald, “Although Preaently thexe fumla go to the ully lex*.
the propoaal ix good, I think cotmtiex jind rltle* In which tho
The Hud Collier Aaacmbly 1)111
without coordination between college* are located. More dia600, which concern* itaelf with
faculty, atudent* and adminlatra- eusion nnd action will he taken
tlon», there will he a miiunder* on thlx propoxal at Jhe next chgrging tuition for rexldentx of
standing among theae group*. xrhcduled meeting in December. California, wax dlacuaxcd. The
hill state* that atudent* can go
We run do better ax a group by
Cul Poly’e prealdent w a* to school without paying tuition
working jvith theae group*,
ruther than condemning them,” appointed ua chairman of tlie but that lifter the atudent grad
und Development Com uate* x*ml hax nn income of
Sourex continued, "It (the pro Hexearch
mittee
jf
the
CHCHPA which will S4000 or more annually, ho will
poxal) Is contrary to everything
preaent and advocate be required to repay the "tuition
thix rampux xtumlx for, I am not develop,
to atrengthen policie* debt" over n period of 20 year*
uguinxt “free xpeech." I Juxt change*
ut if- xlx per rent intereat rate.
made hy thf* group.
think there xhould he coordination
The atudent preaidenta' general
A study I* being made by n reaction* to the bill were neg
among fuculty, atudent*, and
administrators.”
atutewide entertainment commit- ative.

Dixcriminalion wax another
topic dixeuaxed al the weekend
meeting, hut Mince Cal Poly la
not Involved with olf-campua
organization* Much a* fraternltlea
and Nororitie*, Sox re* felt that
thi* wux not a concern of thia
cumpuM.
A visiting scholar program
wux discussed and agreed upon.
In the program noted soholara
would be Invited to visit cam*
puses and lecture in classroom
situation* allowing questions and
answer period* following tha lec
ture. _
Tom Consoll, chairman of tha
Hoard of Publications, attended
the meeting in place of the stu
dent body secretary or treasurer.
The next CSCSI’A meeting will
be held on the Hhn Fruncisca
State College campus during
early December.
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Poly student wins
Wayne Parks, freshman Agri
cultural Engipeering major at
I’oly, won second place in the
National public speaking context
of the Future Farmer* of
America Convention In Kansu*
fity Wednesday night.
Parks, who ix from Tomales,
' “Hf., spoke on the Topic of
ulifomia's Woes ns the llrarero
Goes." He wus awarded #225
lor the second place victory..
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Cooperation key
to campus films
l>> Arllne Todd
The preaent'rapport between
Sun I,ids Ohixpo theater man
agers and the Collage Union Film
Committee ix the result.of year*
of consultation and compromise,Associate Deun of Activities
I)hii l.awson recently said, "The
Cel I’oly Him* progrnm liua not
always been calm und rational.
The prexent situation is the result
of many yeaia of understanding
between the theater munuger*
nnd members of the atudent body
and udministration.”
Home time agd when television
becumt a haldt people stopped
going out to movies a* frequently,
Lawson noted. Thenter niunager*
were hard pressed financially and
found themaelvea In an economic
hind with rising costa and de
creasing incomes.
“I would say they were desper
ate and took an action they had
to take to survive and questioned
seriously our program. They
assumed we were showing 35 mm
films, that the movies-were open
to the public, th at s t a t e
employee* were utilized, and
that an admission wa* charged,"
explained Lawson. "It wa*
natural for the managers to
regard u* us competitors, hut
all four assumptions were wrong.
"We pointed out that Ifl mm,
second-run dim* were used by
#nd for students, and that only
» donation was required to pay
for costs and the situation
became more comfortable. The
only question that remained was

POLYTECHNIC

could we program our film# not
to interfere competitively with
the. downtown theaters’ (lime',”
The film* shown by the Col
lege Union are selected by flu*
film •ommittee after discussion
ps to their oompeilve nature
with a local theater manager.
Also the College Union does not
advertise the films since only
Cal i’oly students or their guests
ore admitted.
There arc certain Inconvenien
ces for the student* In our film
' program, Lawson said. To avoid
Interference with the academic
program movies may lie shown
in any of three places—the
Little Theater, AC Aud, or AE
123. Also no smoking or eating
I* permitted on the premises
where the Aims are shown.
* The advantage is the low cost
to the student and the proximity
fur those who live on campus.
It makes a study break brief
and convenient, he added. "Hut
when student* want to see a
first run Aim in a comfortable
situation where they can eat or
emoke, they can go downtown
and see a good movie.”

Judging team

places four,h

Cu! Poly placed fourth In the
National Interrollegiute Livestork Judging contest In Port
land, Ore. last Weekend. - Other
teams' placing above I’oly wore
Fie-no, first place, Washington
State University, second, unit
Oregon State University, third.
Chico und Utfth State University
placed filth und sixth respec
tively.
*
*The I'ontest was held In con
junction with the I’aJlAc Inter
national Livestock Exposition.
The four member team con
sisted of ('had Ollar, Tom Irwin,
Kurcn Wood, and John Short.
Ollar, .an All major, placed
first In tlie cuttle diviaion, und
first and high point man in the
hone division. He placed oecond
overall.
In Judging livestock the team
members had to Judge two
classes of quarter horses, four
classes of beef cattle, three of
sheep, nnd three claese* of swine.
In addition to placing the live
stock, the contestant* also had
to glv# oral reasons to the offi
cial contest judge* for their
placing* of six classes.

Chancellor to study
quality of teaching
Development of method* f«T
the study of the quality of teach
ing! in the state college* ia now
underway by the State Collrg*
Chancellor Glen ft. Dumke.
The chancellor's action I* at
the direction of the State Col
lege Board of Trustees, who acted
on the suggestion of Trustee
Charles Luckman.
As reported in "The Voice,"
the newsletter of the California
State College Professor’* Asaoclation, the methods are to be
devised in consultation with the
Academic Senate and the campus
president*.
The newsletter quote* Luckman ax xaying. "We f*vI ■ur<’
that good teaching has been go-
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ing on In the college*. We would
•imply like to know how good, so
that we can acknowledge it more
speciAcally and publicize It more
Intelligently,’’
Prof. John C. Livingston, Aca
demic Senate chairman, is also
reported to have said that the
faculty will insist that there be
no change in the traditional prin
ciple that ^’evaluation of the fac
ulty I* to be done only by the
faculty." Further, that the Trustec’s resolution does not make
clear who will evaluate the qual
ity of teaching on each campus,
lie predicted that the faculty
woiild oppose . any attempt to
rate all campuses with the sart*
criteria or rank one over *nothei\

'Victory Bell' retrieved
by Kerin Freyiend
If everything goes according to
plan. Fresno State will loee to
morrow night's football game.
They’ve been losing a k>t of
things lately. Tuke for instance
the "160 Victory Bell."
ASI preaident George Soares
announced nt SAC Tuesday night
that an unofficial delegation from
Cal Poly seems to have gained
possession of the hell for Cal
Poly/ Ding dong hell, the pact
down the well, I’oly has the bell?
Now where would Poly put the
bell? My goodness, things that
size aren't exactly easy to over
look are they? Could hive have
drawn the Mustangs to take their
tell from beneath the careless
guarding of the Bulldogs ?
Fresno lost their "bell" more
thun a week ago. A part exists
between the two schools. One
week prior to the Cal Poly-Fresno
State football game, student*
from either of the two campuses
are not to go tothe campus of the
other college except to visit. It

also states that Frasno may not
take Musty or Misty and that if
by some chance Fresno wa* in
possession of the bell at the gam*
Cal Poly would not be allowed to
take it.
For the new student* who don’t
know about the bell, it It awarded
to the winner of the traditional
football clash between the two
school*. It woe donated to Col
Poly several yeara ago and hoa
since become a symbol of con
quest between Cal i’oly and
Fresno.
Two years ago, a group of Poly
students did borrow the bell. It
was In very poor condition and
wu* sanded and repainted. When
Fresno won the game they were
In such- * hurry to take the bell
and g<> home they did not notice
that the clapper was miaaing.
It Is not known where the bell
Is now.
Anyway, Poly will win tomor
row and the bell will be in the
tender loving hands of Polyitea
for on entireaiear.
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Overflow crowd
views *Parable9

• Rodeo team meets
powerful Arizona

t
,

„

—
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The Cat Poly Rodeo teant heads
for Tucson, All*. to compete
in Us first rodeo of the Meson
.against the University o< AriKomi on -Oct. 1(1 and 17.
This years rodeo team, memb ei-.u tr: Roy Jairaid, the HHU65 West Coast Region All-A
round Champion; Wed Lando,
' 19(14 National Intewollegiuto
Rodeo Association .Saddle Brofic
* Champion; lam .Smith, alternate
0-.am member, 10tM-65 West
, Coast Region' Bareback "Hi one
■Riding Champion; John Miller,
Ron Waldthstuen, and Nike Tr. indie, alternate team member.
Team captain Is Kd Newton.
Last year the Poly team won
the regional contest by Winning
live out of seven rodeos They
ranked third position tn the na
tion. Team captain TM Newton,
says, “this year we "have plans
of Improving la s t year's record.
We are stronger dn the riding
eventa and are just as strong tn
the roping events."
4
The tram lost last year's team
captain, C.W. Adams. Others who
will not return from last year's
team are Tom Johnson and Roll
' Shaw. Roth have graduated.
The strongest competition for
Caj Poly is the University of
Arizona team-which placed.in the
region last1'year..

A circus caravan cornea Into he Satan, Pontius Pilate, Disciple
town. It eontalna the usual Paul, or Man, himself? Them u
things countries, uuinmls < il nil no not answer. Instead, It I t «
shapes and sixes, Indians atop problem for ench person to figuit
horses, llfe-sixc marionette*, it odt for himself.
calliope end a singular white
When Christ takes the plaei
down. But this circus differs of u Negro who is symbolical^
from the usual variety: this
being atoned uml u young girl
scene Is representative of the who la likewise symbolically be
circus of life, with the white ing tortured) I* In* suffering f«r
down being symbolic of Christ. them or is he doing i( for their
Such rs the opening scene and persecutor's sake ? Whichever the
first impression* of the highly case, the Negro uml the girl lacontroversial
film ''Parable.” come his followers, while their
First shown at Ihe New York pelsecutors become his.
.
World’s Fair, this M-mimitw • The Christ •as-u-rruritird-msrsymbolic allegory was presented ionette scene, with the chief bos.
to aw oven-flow crowd of prim ari- _ t roller being the man in black,
ly students Sunday evening In appears to be the most rontnDie campus Little Theater.
veralul of the entire movie, li
The purpose of thq movie, as the aigniflcance that man has no
stated in the brief verbal por real control over his own Ilfs?
Instigators of Cal Poly spirit are from left to right Dave Higgc,
tion, is to present God's message Or does It return to the time of
Tom Poddock, George Conger, Dennis Jrnlngs and Rich Duncan.
In simple story form, It Is to * Christ to show that it wss PilsU
show the greet universal circus who controlled the material soof life Into which came u man pi* t it Christ's earthly Ilfs?
who dared to he different. It is Aguin It depends upon iierooMt
to show the relevance of the Gos Impressions.'
pel through four modern day
>
The ending Is another cbun
Karh adds a little something, when Poly footballers were not problems.
for conflicting ideas. As th* drA major difficulty comes to cm caravan moves onward down
and together they add a lot 'to W'inning, students did come and
surface,at this point In attempt
Cal Poly on Saturday nights.
they cheered. Now that the team ing to relate the basic story. the road, the white clown otill
brings up the end as in the open
The ffve-man yell l e a d i n g
has been turning out exciting Each person viewed this film in
squad, headed by senior Dave plays and a few wins, the rooters a frame of mind molded by his ing scene. Perhaps this meant
that Chrlat will always be present
Bigge. has been coordinating the are out tn mass.
own experiences. Being purely t no m atter what happens or how
rooting section and keeping apirit
Bigge, a printing engineering symbolic with only music as n man treats him. Or perhaps thii
running constantly. In past years gnd management major from Han background, every action of this last man In white I* not meant
Aim was interpreted by each per to lie Christ at ull, but one of hit
Diego, has previously served as son in his own way. Discussion disciples who will carry out hit
a squad mem her for two years. groups following presentation work. Another opinion exprcsoH
Vou'll alw ays bo pleased at
■“A real desirable hull club, brought forth varied observa by students la that this Isst whltt
some o t which will be flown la’ Baton, himself, guise!
they want to play hall, and tions,
mentioned here.
as a good force, In order to win
T
they're in a heck of a tough
The two basic rharaters of people over to his side.
M ESSES • SPORTSWEAR
league,'’ said Bigge. Asked about “Parable'' ar» Ilia' white down
The general consensu* *f
LINGERIE • HANDBAGS
this weekends encounter, Bigge and the controller of the niarioh- several ytlK'Usslon groups wit
replied, “if we can hold them In cites or the man In bluck. Nearly* Oils wu* one of the most signi
everyone as iced that the man in
the first quarter, we’ll beat them. white Is a Christ-like flgurr. Hut ficant experiences that has hap
pened on this rumpus, fltodsoti
Take* tr* a quarter to -settle the man !n Mark 1* a source of realised IhTs as they park*!
deep trgunimitativc feeling*. I* them*dvrs Into the l.ittlc Thea
-----_.«_!— -------*<down."
First man In tbe line is left- it Satan, Pontius Pilot, disciple ter on n Sunday evening te
1127 Gardan Street
Phona LI 3-9665
view the movie, actively parti
end Dermis Jennings of Htocklon.
cipated in a SO-mihute discussion
Majoring In Business ndmtlitgTesgroup, listened to' view* of •
tion, Jcmilrig.'* only yell leading
seven-member ministerial pand
problem Is that he gets nervous
nnd then watched " l’lUHhlr” fot
Traditional Shop for Young Men
hut tries to act calm.
u second, time.
Many student* commented that
Yell leader, -George Conger,
A Harvard University medico) they would like to have a simllsr
aeronautical engineering student piyrhlatrist ,say» persons con
from Hun Jose, plans on Joining templating suicide often indicate experience during Ueligions In
the Peace Corps upon graduation. it beforehand. Addressing a meet Life Week. A few were totally
The bowlegged .sophomore an- ing of the American College of disgusted with the film, but not
Pounced, “there is still need for Psysicisns In Miami Roach, Dr. without giving It a complete
viewing. Hid no one went -ost
improvement hut there are defln- Mathew Ro»« Said:
ute possibilities, and with- spirit
“ It is an old wives tale that of the theater and immediately
behind them the team should do "siricidal prone people don't talk forgot “ Parable.”
even better.”
about It In advam-v. Psychiatrists
Senior mathematics major Rick have found that in following up
(Authentic Neturef Shoulder
Duncan was recently elected to aucrensful suicides, all present
end Continental Paehlone
the squad. Chairman of the Rose ed some due prior to taking the
Parade float for the Hon Luis action.”
An annual tradition on the Cal
M O N T g n g v a c h o s s o . i * n t u t * o a ta eo
Obispo campus, Duncan plans on
Ross a ls o advised alertness in Poly rampti*. the Prosh-flopk
dom^grad >ate work at Ail Stale detecting what he railed social brawl, will take plsfe to morrow
at Hayward.
■uciile rases, such as alcoholism. morning nt 9 a m. on the track
. Right-end Tom Paddock, along Hr added: “ Alcoholism, the inex field.
with the rest of the yell leaders orably drinking one's self to ruin
There will be a number of
HOMES • RANCHES . INDUSTRIAL . COMMERCIAL
wanted to thank the rooters for and death, drink hy drink, is events, several of which will he s
cooperating with the squad. The often not perceived as depressive alx-leggc-l race, Ice block race,
technical arts sophomore from and suicidal in nature.” '
le t * 2nd TRUST DEED LOANS
greased pole, ami the higgesi
Bakeisfleld plans to teach draft
Ipiss added: "Tin management event, a tug-of-war Three saalofi j
ing after graduation.
of (he depressed patient should will art as the Judges fof the
Along with the a»ng girls, the include ample emotional support events,-ami they will award to"
squad
will
he
performing
tomor
BURT P O LIN R E A L T Y
fievty given by the physician as points to the winner of each con
row night at a pie-game rally, the family, fi lends and employer. test .
Frank Truchan • Mary Rhodes • Dorothy Baser
7 |> m.. In front of the Men’s Gym. 1 here are a number of soilAdmi-sion to th^j field will k
A l s u appearing will he five depressant drugs nvoilable which h> class only. The members 4*
Fresno State song girl#.,
seem to bu promising.”
each -Is - will to- required t<>w»sr
shirt. The soph*Bank ol America Bldg.
A notlir speaker. Dr. Milton (i ri*I »|*» I
*71 foothill Blvd.
144-1110
D a v 11 o f ^Cornell t'nivcr>ity niim-s •••ill i*c gold; and the fret*'
HAS KITE RECORD
Mcdiegt Cntlege. said about one "me*i will he green. So one *SI
Pvichaid .'lclnni-%. of Mender- I third of ad patients don't ftdloe.
In luloiiitdl unless they have s
son,. Ken., claims the world's their physician's advice, lie axi l el.in jm.
sad he 'r«- up In the air with the this is .fikrticularly true if It
After all the events have been
.Wile flying endurance recordinvolves a chsiiet- In pitsnrTd ftnURH i4fi<l point* iirt
kite. .\Jclnnc - say- they were up habit su.-h as in smoking, rest IIm» wiunbu Umni will. In* •J*
eleven hour. atuPfrlt minutes
or diet. He added: "If'thc patb-ut niittflcwl. 'Jin* limcr will thon **
and did) miles, towerf- behind u li naked to do u lot, he Is likely •<*«4«i«i4*<l I«• cl**un nnd |mlnt th#
bodtnn the Ohio River. (AIM
to skip a- few things.” . (AP)
*i•,, for t fm rsM o f th* yenr.

Five-man squad leads game spirit
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Pattern shown in
suicidal behavior

Wiekenden’s

‘Brawl' set

Purity Store
College Square

Shopping Center
896 Foothill
OPEN

6 days

Low* Everyday
Prices b Blue
Chip Stamps

9 a.m. - 9pm. (Mon. - Frl ( Saturday: 9 a.m. -.8 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

K IM B A LL

T IR E

CO . INC.

Featuring ORBITREAD, the electronic retreading process that is "programmed
to produce a precision blapeed lire usingiVOIT rubberBpeclol rates to Cal Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

LI 3-6787

Distributor lor Seiborllirj and Ksjly tires and AotohgM boiierLM
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CONSER VA TIVElyr speaking
b y Bob Koczor

“Long live the President! Long
live the President!"
I
i
Before _ the 1998 presidential
election, LHJ muy be buried deepdown-undcr iim a result of n heart
attack; an auto accident, n gall
atone operation, and who know*
what elm*. Vice-president Hubert
Horatio Humphrey (HHH) would
then fall into the White House.
As a result history would rate
LBJ nothing but a ‘moderate’ as
compared to HHH!
■- Why so? Because IIH11 repre
sents the Americans for Demo
cratic Action, one of the most
radical political orguainations in
America today. As u founder und
former national chairman of the
ADA, Humphrey i cumins u
featured speaker ut most of its
annual conventions, lie’s also a
prolific ■contributor to its pub
lications. L
1 bejleve a brief summury of
the ADA ideology Is required if
one’ is to understand the.danger
of having HHH assume the r e 
sponsibilities of the presidency.
On the domestic scene the ADA
ronsislently pyeaches the ‘lienefits* of the welfare state. Wash
ington subsidies, planning Und
control are prere<iuistes for its
L'topian Society. The more fed
eral finuiteiug, (l.e., control), the
more satisfied the ADA! This
stems from ADA’s ideological
tenet that the '‘muss’’ must be
led by the haial — and the only
way to grakp our hands is by
Federal huml-outs!
,
In foreign affairs, the ADA
advorates total disarmament un
der the L'N aegis; more ahl to
Yugoslavia; admission qf Kci(
China into thu t,'N; de facto re
cognition of Communist East
Germany.; und a list of utliur
policies, the practical con**qu#nces of which only serve to udVance Communist interests.
Skeptical of such reports about
ADAiem? Okay than. What nsM
nuthoritutive source can I quote
than a few of ADA's own pro*.

posalp to the platform committee
of the Democratic National Con
vention in Ahgust, 1994? The
ADA proposed:
‘‘The establishment of a world
government with powers ade
quate to prevent wur. This objec
tive of the U.8. foreign policy
should be ucldeved ut the earliest
possible dute."
“(ieneral and complete disarm
ament except for a KN -global
force with unilateral U J . Initiat
ives to uchieve this end."
"The United Stutes should
stand ready to turn' over its
stockpile of nuclear weapons to
• Uje.UN as part of an Internat
ional agreement for u police force,
to maintain world pence."
But you prrhit out tliut thesn
are only quotes from the ADA
platform, not necessurliy repre
senting our vice-president. Ho,
you ask, what’s his relationship
with the ADA? I think none
other thun HHH himself should
clarify this point. Verbatim
quote:
"So fur ns the ADA TiPcmtv
reined, I too, am one of its of
ficers. I think it is no secret thuf
on occasion this great organizat
ion has seen fit to chustise me,
- and perhaps properly so. Perhaps
I did not understand why ut tho
moment, hut their J(Pigment was
undoubtedly lietter than mine."
(Cong. Hen), 11157)
—
1 wonder how Americans would
react to their Commander - in' Chief ^all ocating worldwide dis
armament — except for the UN ?
Or our executive pressuring for
the nlxdition of the House l'nAmerican Activities Comfnittee?
Or our President urging an im
mediate wilhdruwl of U.8. forcos
from Vietnnm, and the ;neutrnlizatum’ of South Vietnam? Kt ul
ad destructuni.
A heart ls-at away and this
would he our fate. In tho past
HHH has dutifully toed the path
carved out by the ADA. Ou 11M
) major Issues from 1940-t994,
HHH saws eye to eye with the
ADA 191 times! As l shouted bufore, “Long live the President!”

M a ilb a g
Editor:“
The urtiele "El Rodeo Adver
tising," (Mailbag, Oct. 5) shows
to me ‘bat the editor of the 1966
El Rodeo is realty to follow a
widespread business gimmick to
replace quality of u product by
quantity, t don't think that a
college student should be nioro
impressed for instance by a 100pnge l aim Angeles Times with
prinmt ily advertising than by a
Londua Times with (en pages
and very sparsc. advertising. Aa
for as “invalunble in future
years" Is concerned, 1 would also
think that a Cal Poly graduate
will find It rather valueless ten
years from now to be invited by
an El Hodeo ndvrrtismrnt to
Join this or join that club o r
activity.
If that 1* what he wants to
look at in ten years, why. (lie,
he not take ulong a couple of
the poster* that are literally
falling over him in the snack bar
or from the cafeteria wulls?
Advertising does not belong
in a book. And if Mr. Gillette
intends to give El Rodeo tho a t
tribute of a yearbook, he should
keep idvcflisment* out of ‘ it.
Clup oiiertisiog today—tooth
paste ads tomorow,
Christian W. Barger
Editor's mile: Campus Organ!tstions and residence halls will
be charged for a spare in the El
Rodeo. However, the space which
the organizations purchases Is
•tat la be used an a flub adver
tisement. The spare is purrhased
for a regular yearbook group
Pbliire, according to Cliff Gils
***te, year book editor,
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Art center proposed
voters will decide
Pending >the outcome of the
election on Tuesday, Han Luis
Obispo may., become a cultural
und fine aids district.
Included in proposed plans are
a I/>(*<).scat auditorium,-a 400-seat
little thouter und un uct gsllery,
But before these proposed plans
can be put Into-effect, registered
v o ty s of Han Luis Obispo County
must affirmatively answer two
questions:
1. Should'a flue urts unil-cultural district be formed in Han
Luis .Obispo?
2. Should the taxing power of
this district -lie limited to twen
ty cunts per assessed |1UU evalu
ation ?
..
If such a district is formed, it
would become u legal entity und
)q* able to accept gifts und funds
from private industry uml from
the government under its Arts
and Humanities Foundation. The
second question is in regard to
the fact that us u district, it
could legally tux up to fifty cents
per *100.
CiU Poly's TJeiin of Engineering, Harold lluyes is also a memlier of the Fine Arts Committee.

“The auditorium, Little Theater
and Art Gallery would bu u boon
to Sun Luis In general,” Hayes
commented. "It would help to
shape the character of the town
und heighten the general image
level.
"Sophisticated ‘think-factory’t.vpe industry would he attracted
to a town that had a high stan
dard of cultural interest. It would
help to make San Luis attractive
as u convention centur umi would
I'g rtu inly ho a big boost for tour
ist trade."'
"They will huve fabulous sums of
money for this purpose within thu
next few years, It will he more
easily uVkilable to us If wa ’afe
organised into u Cultural Dis
trict. The more fund* that we
can obtain for thi* source und
from private industry, the less
tuxutlon will have to Its put to
the property owners,”
If this l**uo passe*, the City
Council will appoint three com
missioner* and the Hoard of Su
pervisors wlH appoint two. These

ROfC drill team
first in parade
The Cal Poly ROTC Drill Tenm,
commanded by Cadet Mitchell
Kotula, rnnrched off with first
place at the Arroyo Grande "Gay
Nineties” Festival Oct. 9.
The team, made up of many
new cadets who hud begun match
ing only two weeks before, perfornftid their routine perfectly.
The Girls Kaydette Drill team,
also made up of mainly new
members, took third place in the
ram* competition.
Ttye Kaydcttos entered com
petition at the Sultdud Mission
Fie-ttt Parade und won n $20
second prize. The team wa» made
up mainly of last ypar’s mem
bers -who were only ahl* to prac
tice u few hours before the event.
This year’s officers for the Kayidettes are Sully Skinner, presi
dent; Kathy Dowd, Mcretary and
Sue McCoy, treasurer.
will be from two to four terms.
At the end of this time, the c,fl
ees of commisiuners will then
be elective.

Coast Guard visits
LTG D. A. STORKE will he
in the Hnuek Bar from 10:00
n,m. to 2:30 p.m. on Monday
und Tuesday, Oct, IN und 19, to
discus* the opportunities offered
by the Coast Guuiil through the
Officer ('undid*le School program.
Graduates of Officer Candiduta
School rare commissioned us En
sign und assigned to duty rang
ing from engineering unit law
en fu n eiuent to I V iutieil or M g
duty. Interested seniors sliould
i-nntaet Ktokkw or the placement
office.
•
1 1 * 4 F . . S | « l,t a n s 5 0 0
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Students' anxieties high today

California Condor
a vanishing breed

Charter granted

SACRAMENTO — A census
Is to be taken next weekend of
the California Condor, the huge
vulture which is on the verge of
extinction. About 70 experienced
bird watchers will join in an a t
tempt to count the remaining
Condors, North America’s larg
est birds, with wingspans up to
ten feet.
The U-S Fish and “ Wildlife
Service, U-S Forest Service, the
California Department of Fish
a n d G a m e and the National
Audubon Society will conduct the
survey on the Borders of the
53,000-arre sanctuary in Ventura
County. The refuge is the last
known nesting place of the big
birds.
The Audubon Society warned
earlier this year that the Condor
is even closer to extinction than
the Whooping Crane. Only about
40 Condors are left with about 50
Whooping Crunes still in existance.
The object of the census is
to h e l p biologists determine
whether the Condors can survive
inroads into their sanctuary.
The United Water Conservation
District is planning a huge water
project near the refuge, with the
reservoir scheduled to be built
directly under a major Alight
pattern of the birds. In addition
to counting the remaining birds,

Schools ■are exerting so much
pressure on their pupils that they
are “viciously damaging pupil
The Society for . Advancement concepts of self-worth" and stim
of Management (SAM), a pro ulating “all manner of defensive,
fessional society of managers in avoidance and escapist behavior,
industry, commerce, government ranging from truancy to suicide.”
and education has been granted
Harold C. Hand, retired edu
q charter at Cal Poly.
cation professor at the Univer
SAM is open to all majors and sity qf Illinois, made this charge
has scheduled a meeting during in an article published in the
college hour in the Business and October issue of the CTA journal,
■Economics Building.. Election of quarterly magazine of the Cali
officers will be held Oct. 28, 8 fornia Teachers Association.
a.m. to 4 p.m., in the B&E build
LocalVcopimunities, he asser
ing.
ted, are forcing the schools to
SAM offers its members an “pour it on.”
opportunity to understand the
Hand blamed “this tragic con.
system. The main objectives of - sequence”' on the simultaneous'
t lie organization are to bring arrival of "hysteria triggered by
executives together with students the first Sputnik” in 1957’a h ^
preparing to enter the business public awakening to both the pop
world. It also strives to bring ulation and knowledge explosions.
forth problems and • distribute
“Unless they are willing to
new techniques in management stand by and have the pressures
and industry.
on children become ever more un
The goal of SAM is to develop bearable,” he warned, “all who.
the human resources, thus pro serve in, our schools must insist
viding business a product W that appropriate education re
train, mold and reAne for the search be completed before they
give the consent” to introducing
needs of management.
more advanced subject matter at
the study is aimed at getting lower grade levels. And they
must also “insist that the re
additional insight into t h e i r
hfrrbits to help biologists, to keep search is done with children of
averuge and below academic
the Condors alive.

Poly SAM chapter

ability—not just those with su
perior ability.”
Hand sees another ominous
pressure on the horizon—a na
tional testing program.--He said
efforts -are already underway in
the U.S. Office of Education and
the Carnegie Corp. to develop
this “fiendish innovation.”
Such a national testing progrunt, he suitl, would create
enormous pressures on school
boards, school administrators and
classroom teachers, but most of
gif on school children. It is ad
vocated solely to make, it possible
to compare the schools one with
another on the basis of some
pleasured education achievements
qL their students, but the effects
would bo vastly more far-reach-

passing game would become a
threat to the aeeurity of their
teachers the moment a national,
achievement testing program is
put in operation.”
All of this, he concluded, would
result in u national, centrally,
controlled curriculum. "We would
have a potentially monstrous inotructional innovation In our pub
lic . schools which hud not been
sanctioned by the consent of those
who are legally responsible for
what goes on in those schools.”

> * ' Hund cl“imS"In the public mind, schools
whose students make compara
tively low test scores would be
viewed ns inferior schools, and
schools whose score high would
be applauded as superior.
"Youngsters of high native en
dowment whtrhirve become adept
at playing what a New Jersey
.School principal calls the class
room test-passing game would,
of course, make their teachers
and thdir schools look good in
the eyes of the public. .Those stu
dents who are inept at the test-

The man who handles public
relations for the John Birch Socity has backed a statement by
Republican Senator George Mur
phy of California that about half
of the Society’s membership are
Democrats. The Birch spokesman,
former Congressman John Roueselot, said in Santa Ana that the
membership is divided equally among Democrats and Republican*.
Murphy mude his statement in
a nationwide telecast. The Cali
fornia Democratic national com
mitteeman, Eugene W y m a n ,
characterized Murphy's state
ment us "infantile w i s h f u l
thinking.” Then Wyman said,
“one thing is certain: i f there are
any Democrats in the John Birch
Society they are not active in the
Democratic party, and Senator
Murphy cannot name one.”
Rousselot said also that the
Society is, as he put it, "educa
tional and not political." Rous
selot took note of the campaign
against the Societjf 'by Republi
can party leaders. He said, "We
know that several GOP leaders
got together several Tnonths ago
anil decided to encourage as
many officials as possible to rap
the John Birch Society. The re
cent attacks’by Senator Thruston
Morton of Kentucky. Representa
tive Gerald Ford of Michigan and
others are all a part of that proglam.” (AP)

Engineers and Scientists:
Let's talk about a career at Boeing...
50-year leader in aerospace technology
Campus Interviews Thursday and Friday, October 28 and 29
The most effective way to evaluate a com
pany In terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec
ord, its current status, and its prospects
and planning tor the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your Individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro
duction, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied back
log. Whether your interests lie in the field
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines profes
sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space pro
grams of such historic importance as
America’s first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic
research are other areas of Boeing activity.
There’s a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administra
tion. The company’s position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people wortrirr smatt groups,'where India,tiya *nrt ja b ili^. gsL maxim' —>«xpcs<gir
3oemg encourages -p e rtic ip a tio rjrrth e
tfbfnpany-paid Graduate "study PrograrfTat
leading colleges and universities near
company installations.
We’re looking forward to meeting engi
neering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our- vtstt to
your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

V*

(1) Boeing’s new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)
Variable-sweep wing design for the nation’s
first supersonic commercial jet transport.
(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power
orbital and deep-spaeo flights. (4) Model of
Lunar Ofbiter Boeing is building for NASA.
(S) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

Murphy- Wyman
clash over Birch
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Student court research by judiciary committee
(Editor’s Notes The following is
ipecial report oil student judici
ary by tho.ckatrMM of the Stu
dent Judiciary (’ommiltee at l ul
Poly. Th«‘ report is based on it
compilation of research informa
tion on student judiciary systems
Of schools throughout the U. S.)

dent Try a student court than by
the college administration.
Student courts vary quite" ex
tensively among the many col
leges in which they exist depend
ing primarily on the enrollment
of the college, the degree of ac
tivity of the student-government,
and the. problems the courts are
by Mike Elliott
authorized to deal with.
In recent years, colleges and
Some smaller s c h o o ls have in
Universities across the country faunal five or seven member wel
have adopted a new trend in, stu
dent government—that of the stu fare councils which serve in u
court capacity in handling stu
dent judiciary.
The judiciary has .become a dent problems. In larger univer
third branch of the student gov-" sities, the student court system is
eminent, with the power to ad very similar to the state superior
judicate conflicts in student af court, with highly procedural for
for operation and the dis
fairs and disciplinasy^lrtitter's. mats
Many of the college administra tinct formality of a court of law.
tions have vested this further In these capes, the court's are run
trust in the-students on the basis by the college of luw within the1
of the Old English Law Concept university.
A typical student court might
■"•they shall ho judged by their
peers,” and in ureord. the student consist of a six man committee;
should be the judge of wrongful one non-voting faculty advisor
acts committed by the student.
and five student judgos (usually,
It is felt by many that students upperclassman) appointed by the
are more understanding of stu student body president. A court
dent problems than school offi clerk would he necessary to keep
cials may be. and that justice the records of the court and to
may be more afforded the stu oversee court transactions and
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correspondence. Some n^ire elab
orate systems provide for a pros
ecuting and defense attorney and
several student detectives to re
search a violation and gather evi
dence for u trial.
Disciplinary problems most fre
quently handled by the court are;
theft, cheating , infractions of alcholic beverage laws, violations of
dormitory rules’, student govern-*
merit disputes, anti in some cases,
parking problems. .
Proceedings involving the stu
dent court would begin when a
violation of a specific school rule
is reported to the dean of stu
dents. The student violator, upon
being summoned to the dean's of
fice would be allowed the choice
of a trial by the student court Or

Red China
has friend?
In the lfl years of (heir exis
tence, the Chinese Communists
have learned that it is easier to
make friends than to keep them.
But they may not have realized
hntil now just how for away their
one-time friends have drawn.
When the Communists took
over mainland China and estab
lished their People’s Kepublic in
Peking they were stnuheh allies
of the Russians, The Indians
were described as blood brothers
of the Chinese. The British re
cognized Red China lit 1950. The
Japanese- made no ■statement*-'
against Peking. And there even
were factions in the United
States which tended to view the
Communists as the legitimate
rulers of China.
y All thnt has changed. Chinese '
belligerency' soon alienated any
friendly U. S. sCntfment. The
British were disillusioned by the
indifftyence and contempt of Pek
ing. The Japanese were annoyed
by China’s insistence on mixing
trade with politics."
India's disenchantment fonan
with the Chinese seizure of Tibet
in 1951. It continued when
Chinese invasion troops crossed
the Himalayas in 1962. Today the
situation is worse than ever.
China has sided with Pakistan in
the dispute over Kashmir and
has threatened India with grave
consequences if it does not pull
out of disputed Himalayan bor
der areas.
As yet, these consequences
have not materialized. Hut, Chi
nese and Indian border patrols
have exchanged shots and the
sTfuiifiaif is fat frftflFFooled off. —
But tlw moat important friend
the Chinese have lost is Russia.
The first cracks in the MoscowFeklng alliance appeared in 11*6(1
a f t e r Nikita Khrushchev de
nounced Statintsm and called for
peaceful coexistence. Since then,
the crucks have deepened. The
Chinese, who follow a more bel
ligerent communist line, refer to
the Russians us revisionists, oldfashioned. Recently China’s offi
cial news agency released a re
p o r t on n ttpdc union conference
held in Prague- last month nnd
used the report to he sharply
critical of the (Russians..
Peking accused the Soviets of
ramming through the conference
a resolution on peaceful coexis
tence and ignoring the so-called
liberation struggles of millions
of oppressed people. (AP)

an immediate decision by the dean
Typical penalties the court may
of studei^a.
choose are ns follows:
1. Strict reprimand
If the'violator chooses the stu»
2. Note on official college trnnbrief form and submit a copy to
’ script (erased on graduation)
each student judge (justice) for
.1. .Social probation for a per
dent court fov his trial, the dean
iod of time
would refer the records of the
4. Suspension from the college
case and the charges against the
5. Expulsion from the inRtition
student to the court clerk. The
This is the typirul student
cou^'t clerk would prepare the in
formation received from the dean court. It’s design ? To improve
of students in the typical law student solutions to student pro-,
their review several days before blems, but with its creation is the
the trial. A copy wouTulIzu be creatiun of the many problems
that must he continually solved in
sent to the violator.
The student would then bo each college system.
Among these problems—Will
summoned to uppear for u hear
ing by tfye court clerk. The trial the students respect und support
would begin with a statement of the system ? Are there any men
the violation, the charge against surable attributes that qualify a
the defendunt und the points of student to judge another student?
law involved. The defendant may Does the system require constant
then offer his defense to the court prodding to keep It functional?
either himself or by n student he Is the creation of this type of sys
tem just to keep up with the
may choose.
trend nnd not ns the solution to
The judges may then direct an existing problem? And most
questions to the defendant before important—doc* the system do a
retiring to decide tire ease. After more adequate job than the sys
a short deliberation, the Judges tem it replaced?
(justices) would hand down o ver
dict and pass sentence.
However, the finding* of the
Among Cal Poly’* Increasing
court and the sentence passed
nitty only )*e recommended to the activities is thut of supplying ed
dean of students wSo may ap ucational aid to the recently
prove or reject the findings of the emerging African countries.
t — -1 '" i
' —
court. Mote frequently than not, — ....... .
the dean approves the action of
the court.

Swingline

PafllfMtNTs

'Football pageant'

[ 1 ] Do tLeyJiava,
a 4th of July

set for tomorrow
"Football, the American Pag
e a n t , " . wi l l be presented by
Peoplc-to People, 8 p.m. tomor
row behind the Men’s (iym.
The program describes football
ns an American pageant, from
hot dogs to quarterback sneaks.
It developes the entire game, the
hands, song girls, yell leaders,
skits and all the other hap|tenings
that occur at the game.
"We will start with a chalk
talk." commented Roger Poulson,
chairman for the event, nnd
cover the entire phase of the
game nnd the rules."
Free phsmphWts, passes to the
game will lie distributed. All
students, American and foreign
are welcome to attend.
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Department tied by tape
A committee Kay* it hn* found the committee fagU that the tec
that the California Department of ord-kceping system uml the fals
Employment i* hound by red tup* ifications didn’t have much ef
and d«e»
meaningless pupeu fect on the Stutc’s form labor
shuffling, but that husivlt had' problem because no one paid1
much affect on the state’* farm much attention to the statistics
anyway.
labor crisis.
The Department had been
The charge was made by a
special Senate Committee as blamed by Legislator* from some
signed to Study this year’s farm agricultural counties of allowing
labor records scandal, under the its statistics—including the falsi
leadership of - Senator George fications—to affect fho supply,
Miller of Martinez. The seimdal of harvest workers, and thus con
resulted in the firing of six farm tribute to the shortage. s
labor service officials. Miller snid
Miller’s commltteee suid no one
the comjaittee’s conclusion was apparently profited from the
that extensive paper work was false records, but those who useil
needless, costly and an invitation i Improper figures did to mainly
to manipulation. Hut Miller said to make themselves look good.
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Traditional Favorites

'Crisis in education

lly Konstantin Iterlandt
Collegiate Press
“
Service Writer
‘‘There will bu an explosion at
San Jose State College this year
as big or bigger than Berkeley,"
according to Phil Whitten, presi
dent of an S.J.S. educational re
form movement,
California, htU-uusii her popu
lation Is doubling by IPSO, is
suffering a crisis in education at
least 20 years ahead of tho rest
of the nation.
Hut uwureness of tha crisis
has largely been instigated by
action at Berkeley and,
Anderson reviews student
more recently, San Jose State,
where Students for excellence In
English thriller
Kducatiun (S.EE.) have person
Tuesday, Dr. Paul Anderson of ally lobbied, the legislature for
the Knjrffsh and Speech Ih-pnrt- reform.’........
ment will review ‘Mr. W. 'll,’ by
On Sept, lft more than 0000
Leslie ttotsoh, during the Hooks
i at High Js’oon program In the leaders in education, business,
labor, civic groups, law enforce
' jttntr dinning hnll.
For a number of years la>sllo ment and the communications
Hutson has been an Klizulicthun Industry convened in Los Angeles
scholar, using the methods of fur California's tlrsl Governor's
Scotland Yard In an effort ( to Conference on Education.
A Joint committee oil Higher
answer come of the so-far-unimxwi rcd »)uo*Uuiui about such Education, making un “exhauewriters as Christopher HuTTfiW- -ilv a - two-vear study of Califor.
ami William Shakespeare. This nin's university uml state collsgo
time ho*tiddrc*<i *Alilm*clf to the systems," ul»<l held its first .meet
old favorite! To whom uro ing lust month.
Shukespeni e’s sonnets dedicated ?
California Assembly Speaker
He develops his unswer with the Josse Unruh, a memher of the
suspense of any good nturdnr committee, commented, "I would
mystery,
be loss,than eundiil If I said that
A brief introduction, by Kna the -Berkeley riots had no effect
MarsUm will summarize the cun. upon the legislature. 1 think, howtext of this investigation.
even, that the majority of the
legislators in laith parties never
entertained nn intention to In
vestigate the Herkeley affair by
itself.
"I believe, instead, that the
legislature la deeply concerned
Musty, Cal Poly’s cloth hide
mascot, will be missed unless he
conforms to new rules set by
Half-Time Committee.
Musty or anyone else not
cleared by fhe Half-Time Com
mittee may not go inside the
boundaries of the football field
while the .hand, lettergirls, eolor
guard, kuydettes, a visiting
school, or uay other organized
group is performing. If anyone
wants' toi.appeur at such a time
the ffibsam must first rerelve per
mission from the committee.

Santa Cruz
has beauty

B IT "
•

1

Musty, everyone
affected by rules

*

* ■»

at Colleges Everywhere
College men (and women)
prefer the look of
Farah slacks. . . neat, wrinkle-free.
And they w ear so much better.

F

SLACKS, WALK S H O R T S , JEANS

with

The State Department of
Parks and Keerrution is remindinjr Californian* they don't have
to drive to" the north coast to see
the towering Kedwoods,
In Henry Cowell liedwnods
State Park, Just seven mile*
north of Santa Cruz, there are
trees that tower near the :tu<>fout mark and have girths up to
ftl feet In circumference.
With Just I.Hlgt acres, Henry
Cowell Park is a midget com
pared to the mujor redwoods pre
serves of Humboldt - and Del
Norts Counties. Hut its smallness
Is part of IU chut m. It's arW-usy
walk through the full trees, suitaide for children as well as adul(s.
For parent* with Infants, the
path is well msintsined and
suitable for baby eurriugs* or
strollers.
One of the main points of in
terest in tho paid I* n tree in'
which pfbnsor California scout
John C. Fremont is *ujd to huve
spent n night while passing
through the territory.
The tree survived a historic
fire that burned out a -gaping
hole In its inside. The hole is big
enough for a six-footer to stand
and roomy enough to hold three
or four peojile.
At present, the park has one
major drawback for tourist*.
There are no facilities for over
night camping. There I* a large
Ptcnie area with 220 tallies and
00- stoves. Another feature in n
. three and one-half mile riding
trail for horsd lovers, -

about the future of higher edi*,
tion in this state, especially J (
that future might be affected kl •
a muss decentralization of '
state university a* has keen p,’» 1
posed to-the regents, and by i dis
growing unrest among the L ,
ulty of tlui state colleges," \ |
continued.
'
,
*'l think thnt it Is clear tin
there will be no isolated ’invr
gal ion’ of the student-facuij
problem* which might hn
caused last December's dem#
itrationi there. Instead, this
mittcc will delve much "m|
deeply into the development i ilk
both the university uml the *tst
colleges, in un effort to dtt*
mine whether a reorganization■
both systems might result is i
improved, and less imped
cduciinlon system for Cakfe
ilia and its citizens,” Unruh ml
The interest In the state a
leges may be directly a result
the activities of the SEE at 5
Jose State. #
SEE was formed last March
response to tho legislature's v«t
ing a pay-cut for slat* «
teachers (reversed this sum
It begun with j f bang: a rd
of 11000 students April it feats
ing speeches by Sun Jos* Stat
l'resid mt Hubert Clark, studm
government President Boh
samr, San Jose Assemblymta
limn Stanton, a representi
of Gov. Brown's mid several,
spokesmen, including i'rsd
Whitten.
,_____ _ j
SEE Statewide Coordinsg
Terry Wheeler said they mm
trying (o rally support liehil
them on the liroiul issue of «d»
rational reform so . they
have tlmt support when tha h
sues become *lnoie specific sa
controversial.
The hist of the more »p«
Issues-was “our position—no
ition."
The conservative* protend
Their poaition was that that
dents sbnuhl be reaponsiblt I*
some of the bill.
Wheeler argued that the Suti
spends half a billion dollar*
higher education. If every A
dent pays » nominal tuition f*
of lion this would hardly
the burden off the taxpayer. 5*
it Would prevent muny qutliU
peoplu from continuing their
ration. In addition, he said point
ing to the East, once institute
tuition tend* to escalate.
Over Easter vacation SEE
templed to organize chapter* h
other state colleges, but whik
several groups were stalled, »
ordinuiion between them wsi nf
On May 13, "We Care Dsy.
SEE held another rally with th
Sun Jose American Federation i
Teacher*, after which OH faculty
members and 70 students pkkR
ted the Capitol ill Sucramenk
making M specific demands: C*s
tinued free tuition, unlimited
rollment for iiualitled etudes#,
collective bin gaining, faculty «
trot over cducutioii policy, *tr<l
T Criticisin came from tn r n i
quarters—the Spartan Daily (8*
Jose State' .student newnpaperlother faculty organizations atth
college, SEE’s founder (nolon^
a memirerl, and several legi»h
tors.
Altendanee at the rally w**
low. Pisano Illumed It on P«<*
publicity,
Whitten maintained W0 peree#
of the student voice was b*Mm
them. However, he said, “w* nek
more than their voices. We nee
their bodies and their minds."While the organization **
slinky in May, It was back *
It* feet when school let out #
June, according to Whitten

c
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CLOCKS— SOLO AND REPAIRED
^ A R A H M A N U F A C T U R IN G C O .,’ IN C.

E l FA S O , TEX AS

lay - Awayt Welcomed

951 MONTEREY STREET

El Mustang

Unification booms;
still more to come
There have been more school tions traditionally draw small
Aiitrict ifhlfteatlpns in Califor voter turnons and make it
nia during the past one and onetougher to push through new con
half years than in the previous cepts. That’s in line with the
Ave. Rut the architect of the bill old political axiom: the bigger
that caused the unification boom the turnout, the bigger the “yes"
vote.
isn't satisfied.
Assembly Hpeuker Jesse Unruh
Unruh Is drawing strong sup
authored the 1964 measure that port for Ids proposals from the
resulted in 64 unifications by State Department of Public in 
atid-19A5. That compared to only struction. Department officials say
48 unifications between 1969 and * there are B5H elementary and 136
1964.
high school districts which have
But the Los Angeles Demo not yet reorganized in unified
crat feels the pace could be districts.
quickened in certain parts of the
Aguin, like Unruh, the depart
state. Money, na usual, la con
ment favors unification .because
sidered part of the key.
Unruh recently suggested boos a multitude of districts means
ting the atate cash bonus to that more money is spent per
districts that unify from 116 to pupil on administration than Is
neeessury when districts are com
126 per pupil. It was Unruh’a bill bined.
(AP)
establishing the f)5 bonus that
sturted the unification boom in
the first place. _
The apcaker also is recom
.
mending that school unification
elections be combined with pri
mary or general elections, instead
of being held as special ballot
affairs. The reason is simple elec-,
Advisers of student elubt and
Organisations were reminded to
day by the staff of El Rodeo, the
campus yearbook, that picture
schedules are now being made
and the deadline for notifying the
staff t h a t ’ club pictures are
authorized is Oct. 26.
Cliff Gillette, editor, and Vin
cent J. Gates, adviser. Technical
The speciul joint legislative Journalism Dept., said that clubs
committee to investigate higher and organizations not yet decided
education in California has taken Hlmut Including group pictures
u turn which, according to the have only yibout ten days to get
current newsleter of the Califor approval and notify the staff.
nia Stutc College Professors As- There will be no exceptions to
sedation," is rimre in keeping the deadline.
with the interests of California
To meet an increased budget
State College faculty members." fur a bunk that will Include more
Committee chairman Jesse ’.colored pffTtstu-s, more pages and ■
IVuh has announced time tin* a Ki'eatol\sdle* .total, Student
three main tasks of the commit Affairs CiuThcil and Hoard of
tee will be n re-evaluation of the ’Tulilieations,authorized the staff
State Muster 1*1un on Higher Ed to charge campus student clubs
ucation, iui investigation of and organizations for pictures.
fscglt) unrest nt the state col- Gillette ssid double pages rusts
ege*. and u study of financial (60, full pages cost £10 and half
problems.
puges cost |I5 .
Although the establishment of
“ We want n» many clubs and
tl)e committee was prompted by organizations as possible to be
the student demonstrations at represented in the yearbook this
Berkeley lust year, Assemblyman year," Gillette said.
I nruli hus specifically excluded
Advisers or club officers may
this us un Item for tnveatigstion. contact Gillette by mail In G. A.
It remains, however, n major in 22K nr Mr. Gat vs by telephone,
terest of most members of the ext. 2496 to assure Jtelug sched
state legislature, including some uled If contracts have not been
-members of the committee..
aigned.
_ 1 -- ____
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PLAYER OF THE WEEK . . .
for the Valley Stale game was
Bill Sehwerm.

Oct 25 deadline
fo r El Rodeo
club pictures

u
• i iwime

Chairman Unruh
three areas
le he investigated

his SOCIETY.SAFEGUARDS YO U '

Established In 1934. Current membership of over 1900
jewelers. The Americah Gem Society comprises a selective
g oup of leading jewelry specialists. Pledged to the vig
ilant protection of the buying public! Your protection too, of:

Irasil't Jeweler*
* * • '» < » Hofei

Certified Gemologist

eidy.

_____Am»r coo Com leciety

/Hr. S n a J te f
Broasted Chicken - Shrim p
Fish Fillebi To G o—-C a ll

543-1442
Spoclallzinq In Largo Orders

•or Parties

781 Foothill Blvd.
(behind the Sizzler)

‘

dioosea
'Player of Week'

Mx.set «o
lIM.fM

AHI Finances . . .
The sboxe charts nre a graphic presentation of how funds from
the Associated Students, Inc. are distributed. Note the allotment
rut on the budget for the Music Hoard. The budget for athletics
was inrrrused *7,560 and AHI general and administrative allotment
required an extra $10,665. Should actual ASI income exceed current
'estimates, the budget will be rnlsrlte/r

Spanish paper clarifies
Yale chart publication
The Spanish paper says, “The
The Spanish newspaper “A*
H-C” has published a chart which discovery of Vinland by the Vik-i
it says shows that the Vikings, logs occurred in the year 1903.
in 1003, discover'd Muffin island The map acquited by Yale corin the Artie Sea, and not the rrspnmls to un undetermined
date within the 15 century. That
Canadivn Mainland.
The pa|»er asks, “What linf }*, between the supposed dis
this Iqland to do with the coveries and the preparation of
this .Marine rhnrt (here has
American Continent?” .
Yale University says it has passed approximately thb same
a map which imlleates that time as passed between October
North America wns discovered 12th, 1492, and our present days."
' Other Madrid papers also
by Leif Kyieson and bthcr Vik
ings 'enturies before Columbus have taken up the defense of
Spain's share In- discovering
set sail,
A-B-C says its chart was pro America. A Catholic daily says
duced in 14H;>, seven years before of Yale's claim, “Even if one
Columbus' nrrivul In the New admits the Vikings discovered
World. The pniier snys It was America, nothing remains of
mad.- by Martin Meh'iim, known that discovery' but a map, a
few documents and some dust.
as Martin of Hohemla.
The Swinish paper adds, From 'he Spanish enterprise the
"There is nothing in the Yale whole of America remains, di*-~
map that is net found In the covered by Christopher Colum
mail (t Martin Heliaim except bus, and. thanks to that, Ytde
the name Vinland. and the Yale University exists toduy.” (AP)
map attributes Vlnlnnd to Baffinlnnd. What the Vikings dis
covered »a» the .Baffin Island FINNISH FARMER IS FIHST
HONPOSS. NORWAY — The
in the Andie lee- Sen, just as
the Portuguese diaeoVered the World plowing .championship was
Azores Idnnds In the Atlantic, won by F i n l a n d ' s . Eeero
Wliat lias tin* to do with tiro Rautlsnen. A- German entry,
Fritz Krieplmcyer, we* second,
American Continent?"
Hulfin Island is the largest and , a Swedish competitor. Gunami most Easterly of the Arctic liar OUluhtlde ,.v op third:
One of the ronte.-tohtswflg the
Archipelago, It is ejmratejl from
Quebec by the Hudson Htruit. P’h l U. S. nation'll champion,
Greenland lies to the northeast, John Dahl. Is, Nineteen-year-old
across llnlfin Huy and the Davis I util ids, was (he youngest of the
contestants.
* \—
Sttuight.
,
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Right defensive end Bill
Schvrerm has been named "Player
of the Week” for hts outstand
ing efforts 4n the Mustangs 88-0
victory over San Fernando Valley
State.
Schwerm is a junior Business
Major from Hayward, and at
tended high school there. He
stands six feet two inches tall
and weighs 210 pounds.
In the Valley State game,
Schwerm was outstanding on de
fense and put a tremendous rush
on the opposing quarterback all
through the game. He made
seven unassisted tackles and had *
four assists.
Asked what he thought Waa
the most" Important factor In
the Muitong’s victory, Schwerm .
said the spirit and complete men
tal attitude of the team was tre
mendous. He stressed that the
Matadors were no push-over and
that the Poly varsity played
their gest game thus far this
season.
Tatt winners for this season
include Jim F.ogurty for the San
Francisco State game and Chuck
H rrifli for I In* Sun Diego State
game.
-

Ex-inmate
to help
prisoners
A former San Quentin inmata
has returned to the prison—not
as a convict but as a five man
dedicated to helping other convirts^gain their freedom. .
lie’s Hill Sands, author of the
hest-Heiling book "My Shadow
Ran Fast” and a former cellmate
of Caryl Chessman, the convic
ted redlight bandit whose eightyear fight to stave off execution
gainer! headlines around the
world.
Sands, the son of a Los
Angelo* Superior Court judge,
was sentenced to San Quentin for,
• series of robberies,
Now h-’s tiie*~1md of the
Seventh Step Foundation, whieff
operate* in Michigan and Illinois
OS .well a* California.
The foundation's aim is to
prepare prisoners nhout to be
released for a successful adjust
ment in society. Sand*’ group
also works with parolees on the
outside, helping them make good
and retain their freedom.
Sand* snys tlint while nntionnlly some 70 per cent of parolees
end up. back In jail, the Seventh
Step Foundation tws . cttl that
figure _to I I I per cent where it
has operated
-The trick, sayte. Sands, is in
motivating prisoners to seek the
goals, of non-rriminn! society. He
feels be has a special advantage
in si(rIt work because, a* he puts
it, onVy a prisoner knows the
real prison.
Sands says n good parole agent
ia one who tell* parolee* exactly
whqt they can and can’t do—
then itlcks by hi* word. The
failure is the parole officer who
let* a parole coast along nnd
finally Violate his parole, he
•ays, (A.I’.)
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Mustang gridders face Bulldogs
before expected sellout crowd
The days of anixoua antlelpatlah will coin* to a climax tomor
row night In Mustang Stadhim
when the Cal Poly Mustang*
ehtah head-oa witli their archrival, the Fresno State Bulldog*.
Kickoff time la at 8 p.ni. with
a aellout crowd expected for the
content. Ere ano State, freah from
Ita victory over Montana State,
2JV-10, ia a-1 for the season and la
seeking to add Col Poly to ita
victim Hat.
*
On the other aide, Cal Poly
pulled off an impressive victory,
trouncing San Ferhundo Valley
State, HH-fl. The Mustang grid-

(mm State, lie repeatedly shook
Ioohu from Montana t'urk lot's itrnl
burst through thw tueklu slots
for good ytirdiigc,
SpuarhemlliiK the Mustang a t
tack will he quarterback Walt
Ituymond ami end Monty Cart
wright. Iir last Saturday’* game,
Ituymond threw four touehdowii
pusses, three of them to 1‘artweight.
*
Defensively speaking, the Hulldogs have an "All t VAA" defetialve hack in Have Plump. He’ll
lie out to pick off any aerlala
attempted by Raymond and Co.
Fred Strniburg, veteran line-

biickw, will inter' again lend tk
defensive unit for the Mu»t«n|
lie lain rqihdatuntly ■turnni
line pei'forifianeeH for roach 8hi
lion -Hardet\,
One interesting 'font about |
lytprrow night's eontuat i» |n |
meeting*. hetweea the nehool
Fresno Stale hue won IK with*
tie against three ,Cal p0|y n
home grounds, f0
Poly will he out to cluing* tin
record.
The oMd-muhcra are lookingfc
a Freano’ State victory, but tk
can never tell in such a apirlt*
rivalry between two schools,

CHEVROLET

Colts battle
Hancock JC
Steve Arnold, .V-10' 1 X0 pound
aophomore, will he an aaael to the MualanKa Saturday against
the Fresno Statu Bulldogs. Arnold ha* been an important player
for the squad Ihia year, lie haa racked up 33 carries for a total

C age practice
A pre-game rally for the Fresno
Stale game will be held at 7 p.m.
Suturdu) in front of the Men's
Gym. The rally Is being -jxinsored
by the KallyA ommiltee.

starts to d a y

Faring their toughest competi
tion to dnte, the undefeated Cal
Poly Colt* take on Hancock JC
tomorrow nt 2 p.m, In Mustang
Stadium.
After heatintr L'f'SB and Fresno
State, <'o*ch Ed Swart’s hardnoaetl eleven will try to continue
their winning waya.
"Hancock has nit explosive of
fense thut tend* to run the ends,”
said Imck Hr Id conch (Jury Walker.
Wulker went on to suy thut mueh
pressure would In' on the defen
sive .cornermen and safteymen to
contain the visitors attack.
Cornel men lur the contest wilt
be Ralph Puvey (TO on nil inter
cepted puss against Freano) uml
Ken Freemun. Safeties will he
Hennia Javena and Gary Phillip*.
This fquraome haa been InstrumaOUl along wlth*th* antlra dafenaive unit in accounting for the
two freshmen victories lliia sea
son, .
Hancock has a record of 1-1,
losing their opener to Merced two
week* itKu, then blasting Hurtnull 4(1-0 Inst week. The team
feclintr I* that if the Colts brush
past Hancock, they'll have a good
chance for nn undefeated seuaon,
barring untimely injuries.
Hall backs Jim Bird and Way fie
Mcl'onico, uut with injuries last
week, are questionable starters
for tomorrow’s tilt with thu
Santa Maria eleven.
The next contest for the Colts,
following the Hancock encounter,
will be with the winlesa S.1,.0,
Cueste Cougars Oct. 23 ut 10
u. m. in Mustang Stadium.
Colt coaches include: Ed
Swnrtx - head coach, Stu Chest
nut - Asst, roach, Bill Brown ends, Bob Mattes - line, -Gary
Wulker und Put Beasley • barks.

Basketball roach Etl Jorgenson
reports thut u record miiiihet of
candidates have signed up for
tryouts for the IhdS-dff season.
The Mu.-tunii varsity has live
returning lettormen ht Norm A"ngell, Bot^Gruvett, FM Fair, I»on
Stevenson, unit John Garria. I'p
Ti'om the Frosh und expected to
help the varsity are Mike LuRoche amt Frank ' Savage. Jor
genson Is also welcoming five
Junior College transfers,
Practice doesn’t officially begin
toduy, hut the 'eager cagers huve
bei*n running ami Working out
Oul Poly'* defending Far Wes regularly so us to he in shupc
tern Region championship rodeo for the opening of practice.
tcum will open ita 1965-d0 sea
The Poly fi.c huve u 25-gume
son this Weekend when it travels schedule
opening ut home on Dec.
to Tucson, Arix. The two-day ro JL With U.C, Santa Burharn.
deo will he sponsored by the L'nlConch Jorgenson encourages
versity of Arlmnayin Saturday
and Sunday (Oct. 15-1(5) after all persons interested in trying
out for the Frosh und Varsity
noon.
As his. team prepared for the teams to contact him before Oct.
event, Cal Poly team-advisor Bill
Gibford announced that two of
the Western US'* top intercol
Foreign students ut Cal Poly
legiate rodeo stars . have trans number
301 and represent (12
ferred to Cal Poly from Junior
colleges. Robert Berger, an ani different natiohs.
mal husbandry major, and Ned
Londo, a biological science major,
WELCOME Cal Poly
both ranked high in their re
CAGLE'S
spective events iirtercollegiately
Studont*
last year,
A veteran rider, Bergey has
been rodeoing for seven years
and has been winning all over
the circuit to prove his experi
ence. While at Lamar JC, Borger
was a member of the rodeo team
• om fe 7 pm Weekday*
and placed first in the bull riding
and
9 am to 6 pm Sunday*
event at the National Intercol
legiate Rodeo Association finals
Frosh Fish
We Give
ut Laramie, Wyo., last summer.
Every Thursday
A 22-year-old Junior from Las
Vegas, Nev., where he attended
Rancho I.as Vegas High School,
Londo placed second in the na
tionals Inst summer in his spe
cialty, saddle bronc riding.
Members of this year’s team
will be Eddie Newton, Roy Jarrad, John Miller, and Ron Waldthuusen.
Expert Watch, Jewelry, Clock
, Events which the team mcmAnd Electric Shaver Repair
bers will tic competing in ineludu
saddle bronc riding, bareback
Money Loans on valuables to Students
riding, calf roping, bulldogging,
ribbon roping, team roping and
974-A Monterey St. *
543.;
the cver-popular bull rldl .g.

Rodeo
team
opens

Sales & Service
Your Chevrolet deiervex the baitl It
cost* no more to trust your car to tho
•xpert, qualified servicemen of Mel
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION
Credit Cards Accepted
"V*ur C0MPLITI Sahtfacllsn
It Our luilntu—Alweyi'

101* Msntsrey—Ian lull Ohltps—142-2221

OPEN • A. M. TO • P.M.

O pen Season fo r
PENDLETON* SHIRTS

No lim it to tho pleasure an A uthentic Pendleton do*
liver* to the avid outd&oreman. Practically no lim it on
aelaction of atylaa, c o lo n , patterning*. A ll 100% virgin
wool. A ll Pendleton from fleece
Traditionally the choice of knowl*
•dgeeble eportemen who toko their
eport (end shirt*) eeriously.
Regular C ollar Shirt, 1«K-17%, 1I.M .
Sport Shirt, S-M-L-XL, 14.M.
O ther* from 1t.W. — •

RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

